Think About it…..

1. A table tennis ball fell into a tight deep pipe. The pipe was only a bit wider than
the ball, so you can not use your hand. How would you take it out, without
damaging the pipe or the ball?

2. If you put a small coin into an empty wine bottle and replace the cork, how would
you get the coin out of the bottle without taking out the cork or breaking the
bottle

3. In each of these puzzles, there are two double blanks. Fill in the blanks with the
same pair of letters to complete an English word. For example, use the letterpair ac in b__ckp__k to make the word backpack .
h _ _ dw _ _ e
who _ _ sa _ _
_ _ od _ _ rk
c _ _ kb _ _ k
__i__

4. A man is asked what his daughters look like. He answers, "They are all blondes,
but two, all brunettes, but two, and all redheads, but two." How many daughters
did he have?

5. Find out what the animals are! (for example, "To run away or escape" could be a
"flea")
1. hair-control foam
2. very exposed
3. a lamenting cry
4. a dull person
5. a precious or loved one
6. first you get a parking ticket, then you get this
7. these make up a chain

Answers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pour some water into the pipe so that the ball swims up on the surface.
Push the cork into the bottle, and shake out the coin
hardware, wholesale, woodwork, cookbook, onion
Three. One blonde, one brunette and one redhead.
1. Moose (Mousse) 2. Bear (Bare) 3. Whale (Wail) 4. Boar (Bore) 5. Deer (Dear) 6. Toad
(Towed) 7. Lynx (Links)

